Mission Trails Regional Park

5-PEAK CHALLENGE

Suggested Routes

North Fortuna Mountain
Distance to peak: 2.69 mi
Elevation gain/loss: +1194/-224 ft

South Fortuna Mountain
Distance to peak: 2.37 mi
Elevation gain/loss: +994/-537 ft

Kwaay Paay
Distance to peak: 1.2 mi
Elevation gain/loss: +969/-94 ft

Pyles Peak
Distance to peak: 2.79 mi
Elevation gain/loss: +1499/-867 ft

Cowles Mountain
Distance to peak: 2.46 mi
Elevation gain/loss: +1463/-252 ft

Helpful Guidelines:
• Start early to avoid the hottest part of the day.
• Be sure to wear sturdy, closed-toe shoes and bring along plenty of water.
• A hat, sunglasses and sunscreen are also recommended.

Trail Safety:
• All plants, animals, archaeological and natural resources are fully protected by law.
• Stay on and explore only along designated trails.
• Be Alert! Watch for ticks, poison oak and rattlesnakes.
• Be respectful of the wildlife that live here by not disturbing their habitat. You are the visitor in their home!

Reminders:
• Dogs on leash only are allowed on trails. You are required, by law, to clean up after your dogs.
• Gates open at 8AM and close at 5PM November thru March; 7PM April thru October.